Continuous CO$_2$/CH$_4$ measurement at Zotino Tall Tower Observatory (ZOTTO) in Central Siberia
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## ZOTTO consortium:

- Picarro Inc.
ZOTTO site

- Siberia is important for carbon cycle:
  - ~10% of global terrestrial carbon (vegetation + soils)
  - ~5-10% of global terrestrial productivity
  - ~65% of Siberian forests contain permafrost

Integrated ZOTTO footprint

STILT transport model, 1.5.-30.11.2009, 301 m, -5 days
ZOTTO setup

- Measure with 1 instrument the air from 6 tower levels
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ZOTTO setup

- Measure with 1 instrument the air from 6 tower levels

[Image: Diagram of the ZOTTO setup with labels for inlet, purging pump, tubing, buffer, CRDS analyzer, calibration gas, and water correction]
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→ Estimate regional C-release in PBL
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CO₂ mixing ratio [ppm]</th>
<th>Tower height [m]</th>
<th>Respiration flux [µmol/m²/s]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00:00</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05:00</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Conclusions

Setup

• Buffer volume

→ Continuous, low noise data

• No drying

• Minimal calibration

→ Low maintenance

Now: Local flux estimates

Future: Regional inversion model

→ Flux estimates for central Siberia

www.zottoproject.org
Conclusions

Setup
- Buffer volume
  ➔ Continuous, low noise data
- No drying
- Minimal calibration
  ➔ Low maintenance

Now: Local flux estimates

Future: Regional inversion model
  ➔ Flux estimates for central Siberia
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